THE SUMMERS ON TRK SUM MI'RING      (Jx
stirred the whole of Huropc hud now breathed his last, \\ ho
will ever forget that Sunday morning when \vo learned that
the dying century upon which he had set his mighty seal was
yet to survive the man who hud seemed its very- life? Only
once in that century now drawing to its close hud a parallel
event occurred. The news of Napoleon's death had left
men stunned and dumb, und Alessandro Munxoni's muse
had offered to the departed Jmperator one of the most sonor-
ous laments that ever came from poet's lyre. Yet hoxv times
had changed 1 The period between the death of Napoleon I
and that of Bismarck was almost tilled by the life of the Iron
Chancellor. At a time when the electric telegraph wan in its
infancy, \vecks, nay months had passed before the world
learned that it had lost that fiery spirit, Bonaparte* who had
once flashed like H^hmin^ through the world, annihilating1
space* But what \vits the state of things at the century's end 1
On the morning of July 31*1., x8yS, five continents simul-
taneously heard the news that the most talked of man of the
time had shuttled olf this mortal coil "Prince Bismarck
dead"—the newspapers \vhich had echoed and rc-cchocd
his thought, his will, his words, now announced that the man
was no more whose actions had, even when they had felt
forced to adopt a censorious attitude towards him, been their
greatest inspiration*
The drama of the moment was felt by everyone. As
they heard of Bismarck's last sigh, men felt themselves taking
part in the making of history*
It was an impressive experience for me at this historic
moment that 1 should happen to meet in this Austrian moun-
tain resort two persons, oik of whom represented the past
with which Bismarck's name was associated^ and the other
the present and future that Bismarck had bequeathed. How-
could any man with a sense of history have failed to be
impressed at seeing before him Rudolf von Dclbrtick, one
of jBismarck's outstanding collaborators and ministers, side
by side with Bernhard von Billow> whose father had also had
Delbrttck as a fellow-minister—Billow who liked best to
think of himself as a disciple of Bismarck, and whose first
action on his appointment as Secretary of State fot Foreign
Affairs had been to make a pilgrimage in company with the
Chancellor Prince Hohenlohe, to FriediictoruL How

